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BETWEEN : 	 1948 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING 	 PLAINTIFF; May 4 
Sept. 14 

AND 

THE TORONTO TERMINALS) 
RAILWAY COMPANY 	

f DEFENDANT 

Crown—Action to recover money paid by the Crown beyond that 
authorized by contract—Payments made under a mistake of fact—
Lack of evidence—Crown officer cannot bind the Crown to pay 
money beyond that authorized by contract—Lease sole authority for 
payment of money—Authority to pay cannot be widened by Crown 
officer—Order in Council required to widen authority to pay—Pay-
ments made after termination of contract or in excess of those 
authorized by it illegal, ultra vires—Principle underlying provision 
of the Assessment Act of Ontario, R.S.O. 1927, c. 272, s. 14 (1), (2) 
applicable in apportioning the assessed value of the properties. 

Under a lease duly authorized and dated September 15, 1915, defendant 
leased to plaintiff, for the purposes of constructing thereon Postal 
Station A in Toronto, a parcel of land containing by admeasurement 
43,811.958 square feet for a term of 21 years from September 1, 1915, 
renewable in perpetuity, "together with the free and uninterrupted 
right-of-way * * * through, along, over such of the courts * * * be-
tween the lands hereby demised and Bay and Front Streets, and of the 
carriage drives * * * for the purposes intended of the premises demised." 
In addition to the rent plaintiff convenanted to pay "all taxes * * * 
upon or in respect of the demised premises". 

(1) (1927) Ex. C.R. 207. 

20780-3ja 
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1948 	The parcel of land being part of a block of land which is bounded by 
Bay, Front and York Streets and had been leased by defendant from 

THE KING 	the City of Toronto and by the latter assessed as a whole and at a bulk v. 
Tan 	sum, it was necessary to determine what proportion of taxes plaintiff 

TORONTO 	should pay to defendant. This was done through some correspondence 
TERMINALS 	but in a rather obscure way, with the result that from 1916 to 1939 

RAILWAY Co. 	plaintiff paid taxes not only levied on the site, but also taxes levied on 

O'Connor J. 	the lands between the site and Front Street which were subject to the 
right-of-way. On September 27, 1939, the property was expropriated 
by plaintiff and the latter paid, after the termination of the lease, the 
taxes levied in 1940 on both the site and the lands between the site and 
Front Street. The present action is to recover the money paid in 
excess of the amount the Crown covenanted to pay under the 
lease, on the ground that, prior to 1940, it was paid under a 
mistake of fact and under a mistake of fact and law for the year 1940, 
and also because the payments were not authorized payments and 
therefore recoverable. 

Held: That the evidence does not establish the payments were made under 
a mistake of fact. 

2. That a Crown officer had no authority to bind the Crown to pay  taxas  
beyond those authorized by the lease. 

3. That the lease was the only authority for the payment of taxes; that 
authority cannot be 'widened by a Crown officer. It would require 
an order-in-council. 

4. That the payment made by the Crown in 1940, after the termination 
of the lease was not authorized, was illegal and ultra vires and so were 
the payments made from 1916 to 1939 that were in excess of those 
authorized by the lease. 

5. That the principle underlying the provisions of the Assessment Act of 
Ontario, R.S.O., 1937, c. 272, s. 14(1), (2) is applicable in apportioning 
the assessed value of the property leased and the lands in front there-
of which are subject to the right-of-way. 

INFORMATION exhibited by the Attorney-General of 
Canada to recover money paid in excess of the amount the 
Crown covenanted to pay under a lease. 

The action was tried before the Honourable Mr. Justice 
O'Connor at Toronto. 

J. W. Pickup, K.C. for plaintiff. 

A. D. McDonald, K.C. for defendant. 

The facts and questions of law raised are stated in the 
reasons for judgment. 

O'CONNOR J. now (September 14, 1948) delivered the 
following judgment: 

Under an Information exhibited by the Attorney-
General of Canada, as amended at the trial, the 
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plaintiff claims payment by the defendant of (a) the sum 	1948 

of $31,074.53, being the difference between the amount T$ K G 

actually paid by the plaintiff to the defendant in respect of Tam 
municipal taxes for the years 1916 to 1939 inclusive, and TORONTO 

the amount which the plaintiff alleges should have been paid RmwY
A r
Co . 

to the defendant in respect of such taxes pursuant to a 
O'Connor J. 

Lease of the site of Postal Station A which forms the east 
wing of the Union Station in the city of Toronto; and, 
(b) the sum of $12,914.62 paid by the plaintiff to the defen-
dant in respect of municipal taxes for the year 1940. 

The claim in respect to (a) is put first on the ground that 
the money was paid under a mistake of fact and in respect 
to (b) on the ground that the money was paid under a mis-
take of fact and of law; and secondly, in respect to both 
(a) and (b) that these payments were not authorized pay-
ments and therefore recoverable. 

The defendant held a Lease from the city of Toronto of 
the block of land bounded on the north by Front Street, 
on the east by Bay Street, and on the west by York Street, 
together with certain other lands lying south of this block. 
The defendant offered to lease to the plaintiff a site re-
quired for Postal Station A and to construct, at the cost 
of the Crown, a 'building thereon which would form the 
eastern wing of the proposed Union Station. The building 
would be built at the same distance from the street line 
and be of the same style of architecture as the said station. 
The offer was accepted and the Lease and Contract were 
authorized by P.C. 2057, dated September 1, 1915 
(Exhibit 2). ` 

Under the Lease (Exhibit 1), dated September 15, 1915, 
the defendant leased to the plaintiff a parcel of land con-
taining by admeasurement 43,811.958 square feet for a 
term of 21 years from September 1, 1915, renewable in per-
petuity. The property is described in the Lease as com-
mencing at a point 63' 84" from the southerly limit of 
Front street measured at right angles thereto and distant 48' 
8*" from the westerly limit of Bay street, measured on a 
line parellel to the southerly limit of Front street. The 
description from there on is a lengthy one because of certain 
jogs on the north and west side, but for the purposes here it 
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1948 	is sufficient to say that it describes a rectangular area. 
THEING approximately 246' 2" on the north; 178' 1" on the west; 

G. 
THE 	239' 11" on the south, and 182' 11" on the east. 

TORONTO 
TERMINALS The description in the Lease ends as follows: — 

RAILWAY  Co. 
	* * * (182' 11") to the place of beginning and containing by admeasure-- 

O'Connor J.  ment  an area of 43,811.958 sq. ft. be the same more or less, and 
as shown on the plan hereto attached; together with the free and 
uninterrupted right of way in common with the Lessor and all others 
entitled thereto for persons, animals and vehicles through, along and over 
such of the courts and driveways between the lands hereby demised 
and Bay and Front streets respectively, and of the carriage drives, road-
ways, courts, entrances and exits in and about the new Union Station 
premises as may be reasonably necessary for the full enjoyment for the 
purposes intended of the premises demised. To have and to hold all and 
singular the premises hereby demised or intended so to be and every part 
thereof, their and every of their appurtenances unto the said Lessee, 
His Successors and assigns, for, during and unto the full end and term of 
twenty-one years to be computed from the first day of September, 1915, 
and from thenceforth next ensuing and fully to be complete and ended. 

Following the covenant to pay the rent the Lease 
provides:— 

* * * and also will pay all taxes, rates, duties and assessments what-
soever, whether municipal, parliamentary or otherwise, including the 
municipal taxes for local improvements and works assessed upon the 
property benefited thereby, which now are or hereafter shall during the 
continuance of the said term be charged upon or payable in respect of the 
said demised premises, whether the same be rated or assessed on the said 
premises or on the landlord or tenant thereof. Provided that this coven-
ant is not to be taken as an admission that the interest of the Crown 
in said property is subject directly or indirectly to taxation, the intention 
being that the covenant extends only to taxes, rates, etc., lawfully imposed 
and based upon the interest of the Lessor in said land. 

And pursuant to the Contract authorized by P.C. 2057 
(Exhibit 2), the defendant erected Postal Station A on the 
site described in the Lease (Exhibit 1). 

The whole building, consisting of the Union Station and 
Postal Station A, was set back 63' 8r" from Front street. 
Of this 63' 8f" strip, 7' in width adjoining the southern 
boundary of Front street formed part of the roadway (Front 
street), the next 25' a concrete sidewalk, and on the next 32' 
approximately, a depressed driveway (below the Front 
street level) was created. The building was also set back 
48' 8r" from Bay street on the east, and from York street 
on the west and these two areas were converted into drive- 
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ways (marked respectively carriage entrance and carriage 	1948 

exit on plan Exhibit 5), which joined the depressed drive- Ta HE 
way running in front of the building. 	 Tx. 

On the 13th December, 1915, W. G. Thurston, Esq., TORONTO 
TERMINALS 

Barrister of Toronto, who was acting for the Crown, wrote RAILWAY CO. 

the Deputy Minister of Public Works (Exhibit 4) in part O'Connor J.  
as follows:— 

The matter arose by way of an Appeal by the Toronto Terminals 
Company from the Assessment of the City of Toronto upon the property, 
a portion of which the Department of Public Works have leased from 
the Terminal Company. The block of land which is bounded by Bay, 
Front, the Esplanade and York street which has been leased by the City 
to the Terminals Company, was assessed as a whole, this block together 
with some other outlying portions being assessed at a bulk sum. Upon 
Appeal this was divided and the assessment on that portion of the land 
which is leased by your Department was confirmed as follows:— 

the 48 feet 8$ inches by 221 feet deep on the corner of Bay and Front 
streets being assessed at $1,350 a foot and the remaining 246 feet 
2 inches running west on Front street by 178 feet deep at '..:5000. 
So far as the assessment itself is concerned, I think this is proper 

and it was in the interests ofyouur Department to have the question of 
what this portion of land should be assessed at settled, otherwise the 
question was bound to have arisen between your Department and the 
Toronto Terminals under your covenant in the lease to your Department 
contained by which your Department covenants to pay the taxes assessed 
upon these lands. So far therefore as settling of the Assessment is con-
cerned, I think that it has been to your advantage to have this done 
at this time and the Assessment is undoubtedly a fair one because the 
Judge inquired into the Assessments of all the surrounding properties and 
especially the assessments on the north side of Front street and the 
assessment of your leased property is quite in accordance with the 
Assessments and also with the value of the surrounding properties and 
in my opinion is not too high. 

I do not see since the Crown has given the covenant that it can 
escape payment of taxes in respect of this property. As between the 
Toronto Terminals and the Crown however my opinion is following my 
conferences with Mr. H. H. Williams and hearing his views and analyzing 
the information which he has-so kindly given me that the Crown should 
at least object to pay the taxes on the 48 feet 81 inches at the corner 
of Bay and Front streets which is assessed at $1,350 00 a foot. This is in 
reality a right of way and will be used by the Public and the liability 
of the Crown to pay taxes thereon may very well be open to question. 
This however is a matter between the Terminal Company and the Crown 
itself in respect of the covenant in the lease contained. 

On March 16, 1916, W. C. Chisholm, Esq., General Soli-
citor for the defendant Company wrote to the Deputy 
Minister of Public Works (Exhibit 6) in part, as follows:—

You will remember the appeal which was taken from the City's assess-
ment of this property to the County Judge and I presume Mr. Thurston 
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1948 	wrote you advising of the result. While the matter is fresh in our minds 

THE KING 
I think it would be well to have defined what proportion of the taxes 

	

V 	the Government should pay to the Terminals Company under the pro- 

	

THE 	visions of the lease. The revised assessment was arrived at by putting a 
ToaoNTo rate of $850 00 a foot on the land on the south side of Front street and in 

TERMINALS talking to Mr. H. H. Williams I agreed that it would be fair that the RAILWAY Co. Government should pay et that rate upon its actual frontage, although the 
O'Connor J. Terminals 'Co. has to pay at a higher rate upon the vacant land between 

the east wing and Bay street. If you agree, please write me so that I 
may advise the Secretary of the Company. 

In reply on the 31st March, 1916, the Deputy Minister 
of Public Works wrote to Mr. Chisholm (Exhibit 7) as 
follows:— 

The Crown holds under a lease from the Toronto Railway Terminal 
Company a parcel of land situated, approximately, 68' south of the 
southerly limit of Front street and 48' 8*"  west of the westerly limit 
of Bay street in the City of Toronto, having a frontage of 246' 2" paral-
leling Front street and a depth of, approximately, 182' 11" paralleling Bay 
street, and containing an area of 43,811.958 square feet. Upon an appeal 
by the said Company from the assessment of the City of Toronto upon 
the said demised lands and other premises, His Honour Judge Winchester 
confirmed the assessment upon the said demised lands at $850 00 per front 
foot of the Front street frontage of 246' 2" by a depth equal to the depth 
of the said demised lands. 

I have to inform you that the Government accepts the decision of His 
Honour Judge Winchester, confirming the assessment at the amount above 
mentioned, and, pursuant to the terms of the lease, will pay, or refund 
to the Lessor, all taxes, rates, duties and assessments whatsoever, whether 
municipal, parliamentary or otherwise, including the municipal taxes for 
local improvements and works assessed upon the property benefited there-
by, which now or hereafter shall, during the continuance of the term of 
the said lease, be charged upon or payable in respect of the said demised 
premises, upon an assessment of $850 00 per front foot of the Front street 
frontage of 246' 2" by a depth equal to the depth of the demised premises 

On April 5, 1916 (Exhibit 8) Mr. Chisholm in a letter 
in reply said:— 

I have your letter of the 31st ultimo agreeing to the suggestion con-
tained in my letter of the 16th ultimo that the Crown should pay taxes on 
the frontage leased to it at the rate of 1.:50.00 a foot. 

He then goes on to point out that the assessment was 
made for the year 1917 and the four years following. 

On the 7th April, Mr. Hunter replied to Mr. Chisholm's 
letter (Exhibit 9) stating that he was under the impression 
that $850.00 a foot was a fixed assessment but he now 
understood it was for the year 1917 and the four following 
years. He goes on to state:— 
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the right to appeal against the next assessment if it should 'be deemed THE 
KING 
v. 

advisable to do so. 	 THE 
TORONTO 

Again on 22nd April, 1916 (Exhibit 11) Mr. Hunter in a TERMINAI.s 

letter to Mr. Chisholm states:— 
RAILWAY CO. 

The Government accepts the assessment and will pay all taxes  pur-  O'Connor J.  
suant  to the terms of the lease. 

The lands leased by the defendant from the City of 
Toronto were assessed as follows:—(Exhibit 20)— 
Years 1916 to 1918 inclusive: 
Front and Bay Sts. 48' 8t" x 246' @ $1,350.00 per foot  	65,785 
Front Street West 752' 8" x 246' @ 850.00 per foot  	639,770 
Front and York Sts. 48' 8t" x 350' 	 Nil 
Union Station rear lands 
Station Street closed 	 1  5.577 acres @ 
Part Lots 41 and 42 	 $90,000 per acre 	501,930 
Esplanade between Yonge and Bay Sts. 

$1,207,485 

The site of Postal Station A is included in that portion of 
the assessment shown as Front Street west 752' 8" by 246'. 
This particular piece was assessed at $850.00 per front foot 
from 1916 to 1930, inclusive, and at $1,500.00 per front foot 
from 1931 to 1940. 

In August, 1916, the defendant Company sent an account 
(Exhibit 3) to the Department of Public Works as 
follows:— 
For your proportion of City of Toronto taxes for the year 

1916 on the New Union Station property. Assessment 
based on frontage of 246' 2" @ $850 00 	 $ 209,241.67 

General Rate 	  15M 	$ 3,138.62 
War Tax 	  1M 	209.24 
School Rate 	  61M 	1,360.07 
Propn. cost snow cleaning 	 2.50 

The Government accepts the assessment and will pay all taxes  pur- 	1948  
suant  of the terms of the lease, but, of course, the Government reserves 

Less discount 	  
$ 4,710.43 

45.53 $ 4,664.90 

Each year thereafter from 1917 to 1939 an account was 
sent to the Department of Public Works in the same terms, 
—"For your proportion of City of Toronto taxes for the 
year * * * on the New Union Station property. Assess-
ment based on frontage of 246' 2" at $850.00," (and after 
1931 at $1,500.00). Payment was made each year by the 
plaintiff to the defendant of the sum set out in the annual 
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1948 account. Each account was supplied to the resident archi-
THE KING tect in Toronto, examined by a representative of the Chief 

THE 	Architect's Branch in Ottawa, and then audited by the 
TORONTO Chief Accountant or the Treasury Office. 

TERMLS 	 years 1916 to 1939, both inclusiveplaintiff TAILwAY
INA 

 Co. In the 	 > the P 

O'Connor J. 
paid to the defendant a total of $208,582.54. 

On the 27th September, 1939, the property was expro-
priated by the plaintiff. In the year 1940 the defendant 
paid to the City of Toronto the municipal taxes charged 
against all of the lands leased by it from the City of 
Toronto, including the area leased to the plaintiff and which 
had been expropriated in 1939, and in the year 1940, for-
warded to the Department of Public Works a statement in 
the following form:— 
For City of Toronto 1940 taxes payable on land occupied 

by Postal Station "A". 
Assessment based on frontage  cf  246' 2" @ $1,500 00 per 

foot-$369,250.00. 
General @ 23.70 mills 	  $ 8,751.23 
Public School @ 11.45m  	4,227.91 

$12,979.14 
Less $ of 1% discount off 2nd and 3rd instalments 

$8,602.91  	64.52 $12,914.62 

The plaintiff paid the defendant the said sum of 
$12,914.62. 

As the lands occupied by Postal Station A had been 
expropriated in 1939, there were no municipal taxes payable 
thereon in the year 1940. 

The Crown covenanted to pay "all taxes * * * which now 
are or hereafter shall during the continuance of the said 
term be charged upon or payable in respect of the said 
demised premises whether the same be rated or assessed on 
the said premises or on the landlord or tenant thereof." 

It is clear from the Lease that the "demised premises" 
consist only of the site described in the Lease. In addition 
to the site the plaintiff was given :—"together with the free 
and uninterrupted right-of-way in common with the Lessor 
and all others entitled thereto for persons, animals and 
vehicles through, along and over such of the courts and 
driveways between the lands hereby demised and Bay and 
Front streets, respectively, and of the carriage drives, road- 
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ways * * * in and about the new Union Station premises 	1948 

.as may be reasonably necessary for the full enjoyment for Tx KING 

the purposes intended of the premises demised." 	 TV. 
The Crown did not covenant to pay taxes on the right- 

TERRINALS 

<of-way and no taxes were levied on the easement itself. "PtA—ILWAY Co. 

Nor did the Crown covenant to pay taxes on the lands which O'Connor J. 
-were subject to the easement. But the Crown did in fact 
pay "during the continuance of the said term" the taxes 
levied not only on the demised premises, i.e., the site, but 
in addition the taxes levied on the lands between the site 
and Front street which were subject to the easement. And 
paid, after the termination of Lease, the taxes levied in 
1940, on both the site which for convenience will be refer-
eed to as "A" and the lands between the site and Front 
'street which will be referred to as "B". 

The claim for payment is first put forward by the Crown 
>on the basis that the payments in excess of the amount 
which it has covenanted to pay under the Lease were paid 
-under a mistake of fact. There is a division in the submis-
=sion between the period prior to 1940 and the year 1940, but 
it is not necessary to deal with this in view of the con-
clusion which I have reached. The mistake of fact which 
the Crown alleges is this: that having been advised by 
its agent, Mr. Thurston, (Exhibit 4) :— 

* * and the assessment on that portion of the land which is leased 
by your Department was confirmed as follows: the 48' 8i" by 221' deep 
on the corner of Bay and Front streets being assessed at $1,350.00 a foot 
and the remaining 246' 2" running west on Front street by 178' deep 
at $850.00. 

and having received an account from the defendant:— 
For your proportion of City of Toronto taxes for the year 

1916 on the New Union Station property. Assessment 
based on frontage of 246' 2" @ $850.00 	  $209,241.67 

the Crown, believing that the assessment of $850.00 per 
foot was to a depth only of 178', and therefore only on the 
site, made the payments on that basis; whereas, in fact, 
the assessment of $850.00 per foot was to a depth of 246' 
(Exhibit 20). And that under that mistake of fact the 
Crown paid such excess from 1916 to 1939, inclusive. 

This contention is supported by Mr. Hunter's letter to 
Mr. Chisholm (Exhibit 7) in which he set out that upon 
the appeal the assessment "upon the said demised lands" 
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1948 	was confirmed at $850.00 per front foot on the Front street 
THE KING frontage of 246' 2" by "a depth equal to the depth of the 

Tâ. 	said demised lands". Against that contention is the fact E 
Ton°NTO that in Mr. Thurston's letter (Exhibit 4) he stated, "an 

TERMINALS 
RAILWAY Co. assessment on that portion of the land which is leased by 

O'Connor J. your Department was confirmed as follows:-48' 84" by 
221' deep on the corner of Bay and Front streets * * * and 
the remaining 246' 2" running west on Front street by 178' 
deep". Mr. Hunter, when he dictated Exhibit 7 had before 
him the Lease from the defendant to the Crown, to which 
was attached a plan of the property leased (Exhibit 1). 
He sets out in his letter the fact that the Crown holds under 
a Lease from the Toronto Terminals Railway Company a 
parcel of land situate approximately 68' south of the 
southerly limit of Front street and 48' 84" west of the 
westerly limit of Bay street, having a frontage of 246' 2" 
parallelling Front street and a depth of, approximately, 182' 
11" parallelling Bay street and containing an area of 43,-
811.958 square feet. He knew then, that Mr. Thurston's 
letter was quite incorrect in stating that "an assessment 
on that portion of the land which is leased by your Depart-
ment was confirmed as follows:-48' 84' by 221' deep on 
the corner of Bay and Front streets", because that area 
was not included in the Lease. 

Mr. Hunter was then answering Mr. Chisholm's letter 
(Exhibit 6) which stated "the revised assessment was 
arrived at by putting a rate of $850.00 a foot on the land on 
the south side of Front street * * *". And he knew because 
he set out in his, letter (Exhibit 7) that the parcel of land 
was situate approximately 68' south of the southerly limit 
of Front street. He was replying to Mr. Chisholm's letter 
(Exhibit 6) which stated—"While the matter is fresh in our 
minds I think it would be well to have defined what pro-
portion of the taxes the Government should pay to the 
Terminals Company under the provisions of the Lease". 

It was obvious that this proportion had to be determined 
in view of the fact that the site of Postal Station A was not 
assessed separately, but was included in an assessment 
which also covered the 68' south of Front street. 

What Mr. Chisholm stated was this:—That as the revised 
assessment put a rate of $850.00 a foot on the land on the 
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south side of Front street that it would be fair that the 	1948 

Government should pay at that rate upon its actual front- THE KING 

age, although the Terminals Company had to pay at a Ta; 
higher rate upon what Mr. Chisholm termed the vacant 

T
TORONTO 
ExM iJs 

land 'between the east wing and Bay street, a width of RAILWAY
Ix 

 Co. 
48' 8'. O'Connor J. 

Postal Station A had been erected under the contract, 
authorized by P.C. 2057, between the defendant and the 
plaintiff represented by the Minister of Public Works of 
Canada. P.C. 2057 and the Lease provides that the build-
ing shall be built at the same distance from the street line 
as the Union Station and to be of the same construction. 
These were matters with which Mr. Hunter, as Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, must have been perfectly 
familiar. Mr. Chisholm's proposal was, in effect, that 
as the defendant Company was paying the taxes on the area 
between the demised premises and Bay street, that it would 
be fair that the Government should pay for the area be-
tween Front street and the demised premises, as well as 
the taxes on the site itself. If Mr. Hunter did not intend 
to accept that proposal he must have known from the subse-
quent letters that Mr. Chisholm believed that his proposal 
had been accepted. Because in his reply Mr. Chisholm 
(Exhibit 8) stated that he had Mr. Hunter's letter agree-
ing to the suggestion that the Crown should pay taxes on 
the frontage leased to it at the rate of $850.00. If that was 
not Mr. Hunter's intention he allowed Mr. Chisholm to rest 
under that impression. 

Moreover, it must have been quite clear to Mr. Hunter 
that the proportion of the taxes, in view of one assessment, 
had to be determined, and if he did not intend to accept 
Mr. Chisholm's proposal, he failed to set out any method by 
which the proportions could be determined. It is true that 
he reiterates throughout his letters that the Crown will pay 
the taxes upon an assessment of $850.00 per front foot on 
a frontage of 246' 2" by "a depth equal to the depth of 
the demised premises", but in view of Mr. 'Chisholm's pro-
posal to him, what he meant is not at all clear. In any event 
the evidence before me does not establish that the pay-
ments were made under a mistake of fact and I so find. 
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I find, however, that Mr. Hunter's letters do not con-
stitute an agreement to pay the taxes on the land between 
the site and Bay street, as the defendant contends, and 
in any event Mr. Hunter had no authority to bind the,  
Crown to pay taxes beyond those authorized by the Lease. 

The claim of the Crown is put forward on a second basis. 
that whether there was a mistake or not, the payment of any 
taxes in excess of the liability under the Lease was not 
authorized by Parliament within the meaning of Section 22' 
of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 1931, and was, 
therefore, illegal and that the Crown is entitled to recover 
the same. 

Section 22 of the Consolidated Revenue and Audit Act, 
1931, provides:- 

22(1> Subject to the provisions of subsection two of this section, no 
issue of public moneys out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund shall be 
made except under the authority of Parliament. 

(2) Issues out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of public moneys, 
received for special purposes or in trust may be made for the express 
purposes for which such moneys were received without further parlia-
mentary authority than the provisions of this subsection, subject however 
to the provisions of any particular statute dealing with such special or trust_ 
moneys. 

(a) The Consolidated Revenue Fund shall be subject to the charges, 
hereinafter mentioned, and in the following order, that is to say:— 

First.—The costs, charges, and expenses incident to the collection, 
management and receipt thereof, subject to be reviewed and audited in-
such manner as is hereby or is hereafter by law provided. 

Second.—The salary of the Governor General. 
Third.—The yearly salaries of the judges of the Supreme Court of" 

Canada and of the Exchequer Court of Canada. 
(4) The grants payable to the several provinces constituting the 

Dominion of Canada shall be charged upon the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund of Canada, and payable out of any unappropriated moneys forming: 
part thereof. 

P.C. 2057 (Exhibit 2) authorized the Lease (Exhibit 1) 
which in turn authorized the payment of the taxes and was" 
the only authority in the evidence for the payment of 
the taxes. 

There were amounts put in the estimates annually to • 
provide for the payment of the rent and taxes in respect of ' 
this property. But amounts are put in the estimates and 
passed on the basis that they are or may be required by - 
the Department during the current year and whatever •• 
Parliament sees fit to appropriate, is appropriated for that 
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purpose. That is an appropriation for the Crown which is 	1948 

subsequently released to the Crown by an order-in-council. THE  Na 
Beyond that in turn there must be authority to pay the THE 
money to the person who is entitled to it. 	 TORONTO 

TERMINALS 
If in this case (B) had been owned by the defendant and RAILWAY CO. 

situated on the north side of Front street and the Crown O'Connor J. 
paid the taxes on (A) and (B) either by mistake or because — 
an official thought it was fair and equitable for the Crown to 
do so, the fact that an amount to cover these taxes was put 
in the estimates and appropriated by Parliament would not 
authorize the payment of the taxes on (B). What author- 
ized the payment here was the Lease and only the Lease, 
which in turn was authorized by the P.C. 2057 (Exhibit 2). 

Parliament provided funds to make lawful payments, i.e., 
payments authorized by the Lease. That authority cannot 
be widened by the Department. It would require an order- 
in-council, or what was referred to in the evidence as a 
specific appropriation to a particular purpose. Mr. 
Pickup's contention in this respect is, in my opinion, sound 
and the principle laid down in Auckland Harbour Board v. 
The King (1), which he cites in support of his contention 
is applicable. The facts there taken from the headnote 
were:— 

An agreement made in 1913 provided (inter alia) that the Minister 
of Railways of New Zealand (representing the Crown) should pay to the 
appellants £7,500 when the appellants granted a lease to B. and Co. The 
making of the agreement had been authorized by an Act of 1912, which 
empowered the Minister, without further appropriation, to pay to the 
appellants out of the Public Works Fund such sum as might be payable 
in accordance with the agreement. Owing to an alteration in the scheme 
to which the agreement related, the Minister did not require the appel-
lants to grant the lease, and it was not granted. Nevertheless the £7,500 was 
paid by the Minister of Railways to the appellants in 1914 out of a vote 
included in the Public Works Schedule to the Appropriation Act for the 
year, and the Controller and Auditor-General passed the sum as being 
so payable:— 

HELD, that as the lease had not been granted the payment of the 
£7,500 was not authorized by the Act of 1912, and that it was recoverable 
by the Government and could be deducted from a larger sum admittedly 
due to the appellants. 

Viscount Haldane said at page 326:— 
But it was argued that, as the voucher for this amount had been 

passed, and the money paid, the transaction could not now be reopened. 
It was said, and it appears to have been the fact, that the Controller and 
Auditor-General subsequently passed the sum handed over as having  

' 	(1) (1924) A C. 318 
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1948 	been payable out of public moneys appropriated in general terms for 
TIIE _MING  railway services by the New Zealand Parliament in 1914. But this is not 

v 	a sufficient answer to the contention that the payment was not authorized. 
Tan 	Sect. 7 of the Act of 1912 provides that the sum which was agreed on at 

TORONTO £7,500 was to be payable to the appellants only on a condition—namely, 
TERMINALS on the granting of the lease, which was to be the consideration. The pro- 

RAILWAY Co. vision which Parliament thus made was to be in itself a sufficient appro- 
O'Connor J. priation, but only operative if the condition was actually satisfied. Their 

Lordships have not been referred to any appropriation or other Act which 
altered these terms. If, as must therefore be taken to be the case, it 
remained operative, the authority given by Parliament is merely the 
conditional appropriation provided in s. 7, for a condition which was not 
fulfilled. The payment was accordingly an illegal one, which no merely 
executive ratification, even with the concurrence of the Controller and 
Auditor-General, could divest of its illegal character. For it has been a 
principle of the British Constitution now for more than two centuries, a 
principle which their Lordships understand to have been inherited in the 
Constitution of New Zealand with the same stringency, that no money can 
be taken out of the consolidated Fund into which the revenues of the 
State have been paid, excepting under a distinct authorization from 
Parliament itself. The days are long gone by in which the Crown, or its 
servants, apart from Parliament, could give such an authorization or ratify 
an improper payment. Any payment out of the consolidated fund made 
without Parliamentary authority is simply illegal and ultra vires, and may 
be recovered by the Government if it can, as here, be traced. 

The defendant contends that what took place was a mere 
computation of the taxes for which the Crown was liable, 
but no computation or division of the taxes as between (A) 
and (B) was ever made. It is clear, I think, that what has 
happened is that the Crown paid taxes on both (A) and 
(B), and to the extent that they paid taxes on (B), such 
payment was in excess of the payment authorized by the 
Lease. 

First as to the payment made by the Crown in 1940: 
The parcel (A) was expropriated in 1939 and the expropri-
ation terminated the Lease. The payment, therefore, of 
$12,914.62 made by the plaintiff to the defendant in 1940 
was not authorized in any way and was illegal and ultra 
vires. 

Second, so also were the payments made in 1916 and 1939 
that were in excess of those authorized by the Lease. Even 
if the payments were made with the approval or concurrence 
of the officials of the Crown, that would not divest them of 
an illegal character. 

The next question then that falls to be determined is 
what payments were made in excess of those authorized by 
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the,  Lease, -from:191,6' to :1930;,  '(A) the,°site;. and (B) in 	1948 

front of the site; were. included in one assessment;,.at first TxE KING 

at: $850.0Q per, front ,foot and 'then ;at $1,500.00 per front 	TaE 
foot. In order to ascertain the taxes levied on (A); the Toaoxmo 
assessed value • of .$850.00 per foot must ,be proportional RAILWAY C 

 
o. 

between , (A),..and (B). 	 • 	 • O'Connor J. 

- -The only ;evidence - before me is' that of- Mr.' Bosley, 
called by the Crown:  Thé  'defendant did hot' câll"ariy'exper't 
witnesses:, Mr. „ Bosley' arrived at his valizatioii on" this 
basis: ' that if the property was' assessed at' $850.00 per• foot 
on a depth of 246'-'7", then `ôn' a,  depth' of 182' 11"' the valùe 
would be 'r'edubed to $723.00 a front 'foot; and 'when assessed 
at °$t500.00'per front:foot "mu depth of 246' 7", then oh a 
depthrof 182''11"' the value' would be reduced to $1;277.00 
per front :foot:,  ' These figured -were -arrived 'at' by applying 
the Davies Depth -Rule wlüch; - in his ôpinidn, méasùred 
fairly, accurately the diminishing value, of 'the front foot 
frontage for 'varying depth. r. .He started -that the' Davies 
Depth Rule 'was an application of the 4-3-2-1 rule which 
was, in- effect, that, given a lot -100' in depth, the ,first 25' 
from the street was : worth 40 Per cent of the -whole, the 
second ' 25' from the 'street was worth 30 per cent of the 
whole, the third '25' 20 per Cent and' the 'fôürth 'et 'back 
25', 10 per cent. 

, Mr. 'Bosley computed the, .taxes that, would have .been 
levied on assessments of $723,00 and $1,277.00 per front 
foot. Column, 5, (Exhibit 2,1)., , He deducted this amount 
from the taxes levied on ,the actual assessment of $850.00 
and $1,500.00 (Column 7) leaving' a- balance which 'is the 
amount of the Crown's ,claim. 	 , 

While the 'claim is put on the basis that it ,is the excess 
of the taxes which the Crown paid over ,the amount that 
was' levied :on, (A),,  it is therefore the ,tax ï levied on (B), 
based on Mr: Bosley's valuation. ' When Mr.,-Bosley attri=  
butes  a value 'of $723.00 per front foot to (A) of the assessed 
value of $850.00;  he must, by inference, have ,valued (B) 
at the difference of $127.00 per front, foot. And on an 
assessed value of $1,500.00 he has valued (B) at $223.00 ,per, 
front foot.  

20780-4a 
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1948 	So that the claim is made therefore on the basis that 
THEING the taxes should be apportioned in the same ratio that the 

Ta. 	respective values of (A) and (B) bear to the assessed value 
TORONTO of the whole. 

TERMINALS 
RAILWAY Co. The claim is not made on the basis that the taxes should 
O'Connor J. be apportioned in the same ratio that the respective areas 

of (A) and (B) bear to the whole area. And in my opinion 
the plaintiff has put the claim forward on the correct basis, 
because while both (A) and (B) are in one assessment and 
therefore valued as a whole, the assessed value being the 
actual value would not be uniform throughout. In arriving 
at the actual value, the assessors would be bound, for 
example, to value the area nearest Front street at a higher 
level than the area at the rear, as shown by the 4-3-2-1 
rule. It would be inequitable to divide the taxes on any 
basis other than that of respective values. 

In any event, that is the basis of the claim put forward 
by the Crown as will be seen from Mr. Bosley's evidence 
and from Exhibit 20. What remains, therefore, is an 
examination of the method and factors taken into account 
by Mr. Bosley in reaching his conclusions. He has arrived 
at the figures for (A), the site, by applying the depth rule 
to a diminished depth of 182', i.e., the depth of (A). If he 
had applied the rule to the depth of (B), i.e., 63' 8 .", he 
would have arrived at a figure for (B) very much greater 
than either $127.00 or $223.00. And in using this depth 
rule he has given (B) the same value that would be given 
land at the rear of (A), because if (A) were increased in 
depth to 246', the increase in value would be $127.00 and 
$223.00, depending on the assessed value. 

But while he has given (A) the increased value resulting 
from the right-of-way over (B), because without the right-
of-way he stated that (A) would be landlocked and of 
little value, he has not taken into account the depreciation 
in (B) by reason of the fact that it is subject to a right-of-
way in perpetuity. Land at the rear of (A) could be built 
on or used for any purpose. But (B) cannot be built on or 
used for any purpose because of the right-of-way in 
perpetuity. The right-of-way prevents any beneficial use 
of it by the owner. 
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Section 14 of the Assessment Act of Ontario, R.S.O., 	1948 

1937, ch. 272, provides:— 	 THE KING 
,14(1). Where an easement is appurtenant to any land it shall be 	

Ta. assessed in connection with and as part of such land at the added value ToxoNTo 
it gives to such land as the dominant tenement, and the assessment of the TERMINALS 
land which as the servient tenement, is subject to the easement shall RAILWAY Co. 

be reduced accordingly. 	
O'Connor J. 

(2) Where land is laid out and used as a lane and is subject to such 
rights-of-way as prevent any beneficial use of it by the owner it shall not 
be assessed separately, but its value shall be apportioned among the various 
parcels to which the right-of-way is appurtenant and shall be included 
in the assessment of such parcels. In such cases the assessor shall return the 
land so used a "Lane not assessed". 

The assessment here was not made on that basis but the 
principle underlying this provision is applicable here in 
apportioning the assessed value. An easement adds to the 
value of the dominant tenement and reduces the value of 
the servient tenement because it, in the language of sub- 
section 2, "prevents any beneficial use of it by the owner". 

(B) has value, but its value, in my opinion, is very 
limited. I have before me Mr. Bosley's valuation of (B) 
at $127.00 and $223.00 per front foot. And the evidence 
also shows that (B) is subject to the right-of-way. Taking 
this into consideration, I am of the opinion that the value 
of (B) is only $12.70 and $22.30 per front foot. In other 
words, (B) value is in my opinion only 10 per cent of the 
values given by Mr. Bosley due to the fact that (B) is 
subject to the right-of-way. 

For these reasons I am of the opinion that the Crown is 
entitled to recover 10 per cent of $31,074.53, viz. $3,107.45 
from the defendant as the amount paid to the defendant 
from 1916 tar 1939 in excess of the amount payable by the 
plaintiff as authorized by the Lease. The plaintiff is also 
entitled to recover the sum of $12,914.62 paid to the defen-
dant in 1940, which payment was not authorized in any 
way. 

In the circumstances here, the plaintiff is not entitled 
to interest. 

There will, therefore, be judgment for the plaintiff in the 
sum of $16,022.07, and costs. 

Judgment Accordingly. 

20780-41a 
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